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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to find out how students and teachers perceive the automation of the specialists’
professional training process and the impact factors of perceiving the learning activity of such kind by students and
faculty. The experimental model of automated learning was based on an express course in the academic subjects
"Roman Private Law" and "Latin (Latin Law Phraseology)". The following methods were used to analyze the
quantitative data: Chi-Square statistical method and triangulation. STATA Software was used to process the data. An
online Text Analyzer utility was used to process the answers of the focus group respondents to determine the research
categories. Automation of the professional training process has a positive impact on education and greatly enhances
the opportunities for both teachers and students making it possible to effectively solve the key task of higher
education – to teach the student an autonomous learning, as it forms the skills of managing their own time,
self-organization, self-motivation, and reflection. Automation of the professional training process through the use of
innovative pedagogical technologies brings about a number of new opportunities and advantages, such as:
prominence (detailed elaboration of professional processes with different levels), interactivity (ability to control and
influence the process), focusing (allows to remove distracting factors, to concentrate on the material). In the proposed
automated model, Chatbot can be programmed so that the course participant will not feel the difference between the
language of the real person and the machine. Queries that cannot be processed by Chatbot are answered by the
course administrator/moderator via email. This model can be adapted and upgraded to teach other professionally
oriented theoretical and applied courses. In addition, Chatbot can be used by higher education institutions in
managing a university admissions process to provide applicants with information about admission requirements,
programmes, specialties, etc.
Keywords: pedagogical technologies, training automation, higher education institutions, chatbots
1. Introduction
The idea of utilizing the innovative pedagogical technologies (information technologies) to automate the educational
process, and professional training in particular, is increasing in number of supporters worldwide (Vetchanin, 2018;
Kinson, 2018a; 2018b; Ostdick, 2016; Patrinos, Kattan, & MacDonald, 2017; Scandura, 2010). This trend is
associated not only with the introduction of an alternative learning environment that simplifies, diversifies, engages a
larger audience, eliminates the factor of subjectivity of the teacher in evaluating the learning outcomes and increases
the effectiveness of the educational process, but also with the focus of educational policy on improving the
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accessibility of education, on optimizing state funding (the Ukrainian scenario of maintaining state-owned educational
establishments) and consumers of educational services. Optimism is replenished by analytic forecasts, which predict
that in 2025 the number of e-learning students will exceed 3.5 times the number of those enrolled in the traditional
form of education and will reach 650 million (as compared to 17.5 million in 2018) (Bataev, 2015). The examples of
attempting to automate the education process are the Intelligent Tutoring Systems (Nwana, 1990; Mousavinasab et al.,
2018) and the use of Chatbots (Singh, 2018). The above has inspired us to research students’ and teachers’ perceptions
of the automated learning process.
1.1 Literature Review
Intelligent Tutoring Systems (in some sources, “Knowledge-Based Tutoring System” (KBTS) or “Adaptive Tutoring
System” (ATS) (Streitz, 1988) is a computer system designed to promptly ensure a student’s request to individualized
learning or feedback, without the intervention of an instructor (teacher)-person (Sedlmeier, 2001). Such a system
uses artificial intelligence that has been programmed to use a particular knowledge base, taking into account the
student’s knowledge database and accessibility to the use of certain pedagogical tools for the implementation of
educational tasks. Among the advantages of intelligent tutoring systems the following can be mentioned: reduced
dependence on human resources (human factor); improving students’ academic performance by using a two-step
learning approach: first, to find out what the students know, and then to answer the relevant questions; typically
higher student test scores than the traditional system; providing immediate comments on “yes/no” answers;
personalized task selection; query prompts and use of learning incentives; 24/7 access (Briggs, 2014).
Chatbots in learning (Chatbots) or AI-driven conversation tools are used in the educational environment аs game
changers to enhance students’ engagement and collaboration (Goda et al., 2014). They can simulate standardized chat
conversation by using a series of messages that will look like an online interactive lecture to students. After such
training, the chatbot will ask the student to take a quiz, which they can either send to the teacher or the course
administrator for review or immediately receive the answers to questions or assignments. In such a way, teachers can
also easily track the students’ performance. It is proved that the chatbot is better able to cope with the task of
engaging students to study the academic subject. This is related to the students' habit of emailing on instant
messaging platforms and social media. Moreover, Hubert the chatbot, for example, can conduct student surveys on
how to improve the course, what needs to be changed, what works well and what doesn't. Then the chatbot analyzes
the answers, identifies the keywords mentioned by most students, and sends them to the teacher. Chatbots can track
student searches, and this information can be used to update the course content (Singh, 2018; Farkash, 2018).
1.2 Problem Statement
In view of the above, the research into the problem of using innovative pedagogical technologies to automate the
specialists’ vocational training process can be considered a relevant objective of pedagogical research. As Judith
Donath predicts (in Anderson & Rainie, 2018), by the year 2030 bots (intelligent-seeming programs that interact
with us in human-like ways) will facilitate the greatest proportion of social situations including education which
might result in greater students’ academic achivements and higher learning motivation.
This quantitative research is appropriate to resolve the above specific problem (automation of the vocational training
process) and is a contribution to the study of automation of the learning process of specialists’ vocational training
through the use of innovative AI-based pedagogical technologies within the settings of tertiary school.
Research questions
Therefore, this study aimed to identify: 1) how students and teachers perceive the automation of the specialists’
professional training process; 2) impact factors of perceiving such training activity in a positive or negative way.
2. Research Methodology
The study had a three-stage quantitative research design, which utilized the general scientific theoretical, empirical,
and statistical methods. With the aim of diagnosing the homogeneity of the groups, a psychometric test and the
methods of T. I. Ilyina’s “The research into the learning motivation at HEI” (Department of Theory and Methods of
Physical Education, n./d.) were used, as well as the questionnaires to identify the perception and perception factors of
the specialists’ professional training automation.
2.1 Research Design
Two academic subjects were chosen for the experimental testing of the study automated model, namely: "Roman
Private Law" and "Latin (Latin Law Phraseology)". These subjects were selected by interviewing 765 students of
specialty 081 "Law", the first (bachelor) level of specialization "Jurisprudence" and 23 teachers of three institutions
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of higher education (State Higher E
Education Insttitution "Kyiv National Ecoonomic Univeersity named aafter Vadym
Hetman" (Law School)), Yuriy Fedkoovych Chernivvtsi National U
University, Yarroslav the Wisse National Laaw Academy
of Ukrainne, which aimeed to identify the least priorrity subject in view of proviiding by them
m the key learnning outputs.
The autom
mated model oof educationall activity incluuded such com
mponents as foollows: notificcation of studeents through
the system
m of automateed mailings (tthe automatedd mail service Mailigen) + aautomated maailing service MailChimp;
formationn of the studennts’ a databasee, their registrration and invvolvement in eeducational acctivities; chatbbot’s support
(written aand audio) oof the studennts' educationnal performannce (the platfform for genneric process automation
GetRespoonce) + websitte designer WordPress
W
+ InnteliWISE AI--Chatbot; as w
well as providiing chatbot’s feedback on
student peerformance results (InteliW
WISE AI-Chatbbot). The chartt of the study can be presennted graphicallly as follows
(Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Thhe flow/timelinne of the studyy
2.1.1 Thee Description of the Content and Structture of the Auutomated Exppress Course on
o the Acadeemic Subject
"Roman P
Private Law"
The coursse was based on 10 case sstudies and coorresponded too the content of the modulle "The property right" in
accordancce with the prrogram of the specified academic subjectt. The cases w
were arranged in the order oof difficulty:
from simpple to complexx ones, and aim
med to create game situatioons with the traansition of thee activity to a hhigher level.
Each sesssion (case) corrresponded to a unified structure, namely: 1) Chatbot (bby voice messsages) presentts a case (for
example, Case 1. "A strranded labeledd sheep wandeered into an aliien flock and grazed on an alien
a
meadow
w all summer.
Eventually it was foundd by the owneer. Does he haave the right to
t throw a roppe at her and take her awayy despite the
owner's pprotest? Does it
i matter that the
t possessionn of the sheep was a compuulsive and openn (not secret) action? Can
the countterclaim for ddamages relateed to the feedding of the shheep, its proteection, etc. bee taken into acccount?"; 2)
Chatbot cconsequtively ooffers the studdent 5 (five) annswer options that the studeent must agreee or disagree w
with. Chatbot
commentss on the correectness of the student's ansswers in an enncouraging manner;
m
3) Chaatbot suggestss the student
reading thheoretical matterial on the suubject (or wattching an educcational videoo) and recordinng a short viddeo in which
he/she exxplains and coomments on thhe case. The C
CRM system sends the viddeo to other tw
wo course parrticipants for
them to rate it by checcklist; 4) Chatbbot notifies thhe student of the need to doo a quick quiz to evaluate the material
studied. 55) Upon the coompletion of thhe quiz, Chatbbot comments on the results, awards the pprize (if the ressult is higher
than 80%
% of the scorees), and advisses the student (in an enccouraging mannner) on furtther learning and upward
transition.
Course in thee academic suubject "Latin
2.1.2 Desscription of thhe Content annd Structure oof the Automaated Express C
(Latin Law
w Phraseologyy)"
The coursse consisted off 10 classes, thhat had been ddesigned in acccordance withh the program of the specified academic
subject. E
Each lesson was built on a uunified structuure, namely: 11) Chatbot (byy voice messaages) presents new lexical
units (8 - 12) and offfers to matchh them with tthe pictures; C
Chatbot comm
ments on the student's atteempts in an
encouragiing manner; 2)) Chatbot inviites the studennt to do a shorttread (70-100 pprinted characcters) and givee “YES/NO”
answers tto the questionns; Chatbot coomments on tthe student's aattempts in ann encouraging manner and explains the
mistakes; 3) Chatbot innvites the studdent to familiiarize themselvves with the ggrammatical m
material and tto perform a
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grammar test; Upon completion, the course participant is provided with the correct answers accompanied with
comments; 4) The lesson ends with a short quiz, which includes the tasks of comprehension check of the lexical units,
reading comprehension and grammar structures’ use; 5) Upon completion of the test, Chatbot comments on the
results, awards the prize (if the result is higher than 80% of the scores), and advises the student (in an encouraging
manner) on further learning and upward transition.
2.2 Sample Formation
At the empirical stage, 765 second-year students of the specialty 081 "Law", the first level (bachelor) level of
specialization " Jurisprudence" and and 23 teachers of three institutions of higher education (State Higher Education
Institution "Kyiv National Economic University named after Vadym Hetman" (Law School), Yuriy Fedkovych
Chernivtsi National University, Yaroslav the Wise National Law Academy of Ukraine. An online valid sample
calculator was used to determine the size of the representative sample. For the specified overall population = 788
persons (confidence interval 14,95%, confidence probability 95%), the required sample size was 46. The formation
of the experimental group (EG) and control group (CG) was done taking into account the abovementioned number.
The experimental group (EG) counted 23 persons (12 female 18-19-year-olds and 11 male 18-19-year-olds) and the
control group (CG) counted the same – 23 persons (10 female 18-19-year-olds and 13 male 18-19-year-olds). To
determine the groups’ homogeneity, such averages were used as students' academic performance (AP), psychometric
test (PT) and T.I. Ilyina’s method “The research into the learning motivation at HEI” (LM) (Department of Theory
and Methods of Physical Education, n./d.). The values were translated into a five-point scale. The results of
determining the groups’ homogeneity according to these indicators are summarized (see Table 1).
Table 1. Averages of students' academic performance (AP), psychometric test (PT) scores and T. I. Ilyina’s method
(LM) evaluated on a five-point scale
Groups

n

AP

PT

LM

CG

23

3.8

3.8

3.2

EG

23

3.7

3.6

3.4

As can be seen in Table 1, the averages of academic performance, psychometric test, and learning motivation are
about the same across all the indicators, suggesting that the groups are homogeneous and can be involved in the
research.
2.2.1 Tools for Collecting and Processing Statistics
Quantitative methods were used to address the research questions, such as test results performed by students from
both groups; questionnaires for students and teachers to determine how students and teachers perceive the
automation of the training process; focus group survey to determine the impact factors of the study organization
model. The following were used to analyze the quantitative data: Chi-Square statistical method and triangulation (Ali,
& Bhaskar, 2016). STATA Software (Stata, n./d.) was used to process the research data.
An online Text Analyzer utility was used to process the responses of the focus group respondents to determine the
research categories. The focus group included 9 students and 2 teachers (experts). The questionnaire consisted of 5
questions:
1) Describe your impressions of (participating in) an automated professional course.
2) What specifically influenced your positive (negative) perception?
3) Was the course useful for your professional development (for the student's professional growth)? What was the
course specifically beneficial in?
4) Would you recommend an automated course to your friends (acquaintances)? Why would you?
5) Would you pay your own money to take such a course? How much would you spend on it? Why?
In the course of the answers’ processing, the usage frequency of such keywords as "changes", "better",
"convenience", "benefit" was being monitored. Overall, the focus group participants' responses were processed using
the focus group research recommendations (OMNI, n./d.; Krueger & Casey, 2000; Onwuegbuzie, Dickinson &
Leech, 2009).
3. Results
The experiment resulted in positive developments in students’ academic performance in the subjects of Roman
Private Law and Latin (Latin Law Phraseology), and the dynamics of students' learning motivation (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Averages of students' academic performance (AP) scores and T. I. Ilyina’s method (LM) evaluated on a
five-point scale
Before the experiment

After the experiment

Groups

n

AP

LM

AP

LM

CG

23

3.8

3.2

3.9

3.3

EG

23

3.7

3.4

4.2

3.9

As can be seen from Table 2, in the indicators of the experimental group students, positive changes in academic
performance (AP) and learning motivation (LM) are more significant (by 17%) than in the control group (by 4%),
which allows to claim the effectiveness of the automated model for the implementation of specialists’ professional
training.
In addition, the indirect result was the increase in students' attendance in academic subjects that use computer and
smart technologies in their learning.
Among the impact factors of perceiving such a learning activity – positively or negatively - in the process of
interviewing the focus group respondents were the following: usefulness for professional growth, format
convenience, possibility of multiple reviewing of the lesson, varied and convenient pedagogical (educational) tools,
Chatbot helps in coping with the lack of face-to-face contact with the teacher.
Using the Chi-Square statistical method, we distributed the impact factors by weight for the implementation of an
automated model. These are as follows: results of students' academic performance; results of diagnostic tests and
techniques; the amount of time spent on studying according to an experimental model; attendance (Table 3).

9

0

Teachers

2

0

Students

9

0

Teachers

1

1

Students

8

1

Teachers

2

0

Students

7

2

Teachers

2

0

Students

9

0

Teachers

2

0

2.
3.
4.
5.

Format convenience
Possibility of the lesson’s repeatable
viewing
Varied and convenient pedagogical
(educational) tools
Chatbot helps to overcome the lack of
personal contact with the teacher

ρ – value

Students

df

Negatively

Usefulness for professional growth

.05

Positively

1.

11

3.234

1

0.433

11

3.212

2

0.417

11

2.921

2

0.567

11

2.899

1

0.454

11

3.332

1

0.397

χ2

Impact factors

Total

No.

Respondents

Table 3. Distribution of impact factors by weight for implementing the automated model

n = 11; a ≤ 0.05.
So, as we see the values indicate that these variables (impact factors) are dependent on each other and that there is an
essential relationship between them.
3.1 The Results of Processing the Responses of the Focus Group Respondents
1) Describe your impressions of (participating in) the automated professional course. The overwhelming majority of
the respondents favored an automated professional course. Nine students and 2 teachers indicated that this model is
useful for the students’ professional growth. Two teachers agreed that such a system diversifies pedagogical
(teaching) tools. Eleven respondents agreed that Chatbot helps to overcome the lack of personal contact with the
teacher.
2) What specifically influenced your positive (negative) perception? As for the factors that influenced positive
perception, 7 respondents identified "convenience", "diversity", "efficiency", "educational and professional value".
Among the negative factors, 4 respondents indicated "having the relevant computer skills", "technical problems".
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3) Was the course useful for your professional development (for the student's professional growth)? What was the
course specifically benefecial in? Eleven respondents agreed that the automated learning model is viable and useful
for training due to its adaptability and affordability.
4) Would you recommend an automated course to your friends (acquaintances)? Why would you? Six students and 1
teacher positively answered this question. Their key arguments were "the lack of teacher’s subjectivity in the
process" and "the lack of over-theorizing of the content."
5) Would you pay your own money to take such a course? How much would you spend on it? Why? While 8
students answered the question in the positive, 2 teachers refrained from answering. As for the price, the suggested
amount was $ 10-25 per course. The reason was the market value of such courses available from the resource like
Udemy.
3.2 Limitations of the Study
The major limitations of this study are as follows: the participation of only one of higher educational institution,
specialization of students, number of automated modules, age of students. The other constraint is the bias of the
study organizers, as they shared a common goal – the positive results of the experiment.
4. Discussion
This study tested and proved feasibility of the learning environment based on AI information technology which was
supposed to substitute the instructor in the course delivery and management. Additionally, it was discovered that
automated learning model is capable to reformat the vocational training, increase its efficiency, positively impact on
students' learning motivation and their learning outcomes.
Furthermore, the use of technology in itself has not only helped to acquire the necessary training material, but also to
develop skills in working with these technologies, resulting in an enhanced computer literacy. The results make it
possible to conclude that the automated (computerized) course significantly expands the pedagogical possibilities of
presenting educational material, not only in a rational but also in a figurative form through the use of color, sound,
graphics, infographics, animation, all kinds of video content. In addition, Chatbot, which we integrated into the
automated course, constantly involved students in the learning process, provided interactivity of forms of learning,
the ability to simulate student-teacher dialogue, leveled conflict between them, and has fundamentally changed the
ways of managing students' learning activities.
The research has enhanced previous research on the issue of (a) designing intelligent tutoring systems (Intelligent
Tutoring Systems) (Dermeval et al., 2018), (b) automation of educational support (Rockwell Automation, 2012), (c)
Chatbot use in the educational process (Hajare et al., 2018; Singh, 2018); d) the use of smart technologies in training
(Victoria State Government, 2010).
The results of the study suggest that the automation of the training process is a complex technical task, with
promising long-term implications.
Overall, the study verified that students and faculty are positive about the automation of the professional training
process and acknowledge its effectiveness.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research
Automation of the professional training process has a positive impact on the education and significantly broadens the
possibilities of both teachers and students and allows to effectively address the key objective of higher education - to
teach the student an autonomous learning, as it forms the skills of time management, self-organization,
self-motivation, and reflection.
Automation of the professional training process through the use of innovative pedagogical technologies opens up a
number of new opportunities and benefits, such as: prominence (detailed elaboration of professional processes with
different levels), interactivity (ability to control and influence the process), focusing (allows to remove distracting
factors, to concentrate on the material). In the proposed automated model, Chatbot can be programmed so that the
course participant will not feel the difference between the language of the real person and the machine. Queries that
cannot be processed by Chatbot are answered by the course administrator via email. This model can be adapted and
upgraded to teach other professionally oriented theoretical and applied courses. In addition, Chatbot can be used by
higher education institutions in managing a university admissions process to provide applicants with information
about admission requirements, programs, specialties, etc.
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